
A co uple of years ago, t he 
Club made t he journey to the 
Stark In dian Museum up in P er-
ris.  Bob Jensen, volunteered to 
coordinate another visit.  Bob 
made several att empts t o get in 
cont act with Bob Stark, with no  
success.  Thank s to the help of  
Glen Gerde s, Bob J. was able  
coordinate o ur visit.  We left the 
Wagon Wheel restaurant with 
about a dozen  bike s, and heade d 
north t o Perris.  Barb and I were 
pulling up t he rear in th e SAG 
truck.  P erris is sort of a gritty 
working-class t own, and t he 
Stark “co mpound” is nest led 

somewhere in t he m iddle.  Besides 
their large ho use, the Starks have a 
building cont aining t heir Indian motor-
cycle collection , another building hou s-
ing t heir restoration operation and parts 
warehouse.  In th e middle is a fair sized  
paved landing strip that t hey use to fly 
their v arious RC-airplanes.  Bo b Stark, 
whose family has been invo lved with 
Indians for  almost  n inety years, was a 
gracious ho st, an d we spent  almost  a 
hour di scussing t he v arious bikes in t he 
collection,  as well as the h istory of In-
dian.  T he museum had a mezzanine  
containing a large amount  of Indian li t-
erature and mem orabilia.   
After checking out t he bikes on display, 
we ventured over to t he shop where a 
couple o f bikes were under going resto-
ration.  One of t hem was a really cool 
three-wheeler th at was receiving its fi n-
ishing touches.  Nice. . .  
                     continued on page 3 . . . 
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Herald Policies & Editorial Statement 
   The Herald promises to provide an interesting forum for all 
antique, vintage, and classic motorcycle related information 
and will attempt to do so in a timely manner.  Since we pub-
lish bi-monthly, please present any items for publication 
early enough for inclusion.  We accept no responsibility for 
items furnished after the deadline. 
   As a volunteer staff, we expect other members to help by 
providing items from time to tine.  We have a large club 
membership base with a varied interest in all aspects of mo-
torcycling and, as such, we believe all members have stories 
of interest. 
   Let us hear from the garages, sheds, and shops of the mem-
bership.  This publication will remain viable only with the 
help and consideration of all.  Our Editorial phones and e-
mail addresses are available.  We look forward to publishing 
your stories. 

SDAMC Charter 
The San Diego Antique Motorcycle Club is a non-profit mutual benefit corporation organized 
and dedicated to the preservation of antique motorcycles, and in furtherance of such purposes, 
the sponsorship of antique motorcycle rides, exhibitions and related activities, and the encour-
agement of social, fraternal and educational activities among its members and the public, 
with membership open to all persons having an interest in antique motorcycles. 
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Editorial Disclaimer 
IDEAS A ND THOUG HTS EXPRES SED I N THIS NEWSLETTE R REFLECT O NLY THE VI EWS OF ITS E DITORS AND  
CONT RIBUTO RS.  IF YOU  HAVE ANY SUGGE STIONS TO IMP ROVE THE APPEARANCE, CONTE NT OR ANY OTH ER 
PART OF THE HERALD, PLEASE  LET US KN OW.  ONE OF THE BE NEFITS OF OUR CLU B IS THE SHA RING OR 
EACH OF YOU R IDEAS AND EXPERIE NCES.  THEN WE AL L LEARN. 

  Please  send your contributions t o any o f the editors liste d above. 
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I had an opportunity to eavesdrop on a conversa-
tion  that Bob Stark was having with Bob Ratt azzi.  
Bob R. was receivin g some as sistance regarding his 
Harley p roject .  Bob Stark had worked as an  aeron au-
tical engineer in the early days of the American space 
program.  P redictably, in th ose days, launch site safet y 
measure s were p ret ty loose.  At one Cape Canaveral 
launch, Bob an d a co worker had p arked t heir car liter-
ally yards from the launch pad.  Not surprisingly, 
when the missile blasted off, not  only did it scare th e 
crap o ut o f the two engineers, it also scorched th e hell 
out of th e car’s p aint job!  Bob Stark is a gentlemen of 
such vast experience,  and he co uld keep us enthralled 
for hours on end. 

After, departing the Starks, we gassed up , and  

headed south on I-15, towards Temecula.  W e 
headed east from I-15, through T emecula’s Wine 
Country, and arrived at  the Stuart Cellars Winery 
at around lunchtime.  Upo n our arrival, we met up 
with a cont ingent of wives that chose to drive up 
by car.  Bob Jen sen’s wife Fran, an d his da ughter 
Karen p ut togeth er a really nice wine t asting and 
lunch for the Club.  We had an o pportunity to t ry 
a number of  Stuart’s wines.  T hey tasted great, 
and went well wit h the sandwiches.  
    By t he time things wrapped up at the winery, 
the weather was starting t o get cold and blu stery.  
Each o f us sort of went our separat e ways home.  
The rides home were unevent ful, with t he excep-
tion  of o ne Harbison Canyon rider (who shall re-
main n ameless) that r an out of gas. 
   Thank s again to the Jensen clan for all of the 
hard work t hat t hey expended on t he outing. 

Stark Museum and Wine Tasting Tour (cont.) 

One magnif icent Indian Four! 

The resto ration of a custo mer’s trike nears compl etion. .  . 

Shortly bef ore our depa rture fro m the Stark Mus eum. . . 



For the first time in a few years, t he Club journeyed t o Borrego Springs, with an o vernight stay at 
Standlunds Resort .   The Foremans, Virgil and Pam, and the Nelsons, Daryl an d May, h eaded over  Friday  
afternoon.  T he rest of us left from Packard’s in Ramona on  Saturday mornin g.  We headed east via Old 
Julian Highway, and ma de a brief stop  at Santa Ysabel.  From there, we headed nor th  via Mesa Grande 
and got to  downtown Borrego Springs before noon.  We had lunch at Carlee’s, and then h eaded to Stand-
lunds.  Most  of us were forced t o make a quick detour to t he liquor store. 

Shortly after our arrival, a number of  us decided t o make a quick pilgrimage to the Iron Door bar in 
Ocotillo Wells.  Once you get to “downtown” Ocot illo Wells, you take a side road south for about a quar-
ter of a mile, unt il you reach th e Iron Door.  It would be charitable to  call t his bar a “ dive”, but it did have 
character.  The entire interior, walls and ceiling, was co vered with on e dollar bills.  I especially liked the 
toilet seat nailed to th e wall with a sign reading “Asshole of the Month” with some guy’s photo in the mid-
dle!.  As I said, t he p lace had charact er!  I did make a seriou s faux pas by ordering a no n-alcoholic beer.  
Some so used local looked me up-and-down, and gave me on e of t hose “What a pussy!” expressions.  I’ll 
never make th at mistake again.  After finishing our drinks, we headed out  of the bar, and got to do a litt le 
dual sport  riding.  Since the parking area was nothing m ore th an semi-deep sand, we had the pleasure of 
try ing to turn our bikes around, with droppin g th em.  Mercifully, we all survive d th at ordeal.  

It  had been a while since I was last  in Borr ego Springs, so I was surprise d to see all of the iron  sculp-
tures t hat dot  the surrounding highways.  T he sculptures were created by Ricardo A. Breceda, o f P erris.  
Each depicts some sort of preh istoric animal th at might  h ave roamed aro und Borrego Springs a fe w zillion 
years ago. 

Most o f  us spent the afternoon lounging aroun d th e pool, eating and ph ilosophizing (with a small 
amount of drinking!).  In the evening, the whole crew had a really great dinner at  The Palms Hot el.  Since 
I have recently been so deprived of beauty sleep, Barb an d I t urned in early.  I have no idea how late som e 
of our more hard-core brethren stayed up. . .  

Sunday mo rning, mo st of th e early birds were in th e breakfast room, partaking of the complementary 
coffee, juice, and cereal.  Bar b, never really a morning person, hadn’t even gotten out of bed by the time 
that t he f irst riders left for ho me.  W hen we were finally ready to leave, everyo ne else had already left .  
We decided to head south t o Ocotillo, an d then west on  I-8.  We must have m ade great time on our way to 
Ocot illo because a number of  our group h ad stopp ed at the infamous Lazy Lizard bar.  Bar b and I pulled  
in, an d discovered t hat  everyone else had also just arrived.  After a little liquid refreshment (non-alcoholic, 
of co urse), we all heade d west on  I-8 for home. 

If y ou haven’t been to Borrego Springs in a while, it’s worth the t rip simply t o see the prehistoric an i-
mal sculptures.  Yo u can’t   m iss ‘em! 

                                                                              Ron Caudillo 

Borrego Springs Overnighter – October 18-19, 2008 
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2009 SDAMC Ride Calendar  (check SDAMC.Net website) 
     1/31 Sat                    Campo Train Ride 
 

     2/15 Sun                   Classic Motorcycle Ride 
 

     3/1  Sun                     Ex-Presidents’ Ride 
                                                 

4/25-26 Sat-Sun          Idyllwild Overnight— MEMBERS ONLY! 
 

     5/9 Sat                      Full Moon Ride 
 

     5/24 Sun                  Around Our World Ride 
 

     6/27 Sat                    T-Shir t Ride 
 

     7/4 Sat                      Alpine Parade Ride / BBQ 
 

     7/18 Sat                    Garage Crawl—MEMBERS ONLY! 
 

    8/30 Sun                   Tiddler Ride 
 

     9/26 Sat                   Classic Motorcycle Ride 
 

10/17-18 Sat-Sun        Standlunds Overnight—MEMBERS ONLY! 
    

   11/26 Thu                  Turkey Day Ride 
 

   12/13 Sun                  Pacific Beach Parade 
 

   1 2/26 Sat                   Year End Ride 

2009 SDAMC Events Calendar  

   2/28-3/1                      Big 3 Swap Meet 
 

    8/10                           Pot Luck—MEMBERS ONLY! 
                                                 

    9/???                         El Camino Swap Meet 
 

    9/???                        Del Mar MotoExpo 
 

   10/???                        Coronado Speed Fest 
 

    11/1                            Hansen Dam Ride 
 

    12/5                           SDAMC Holiday Party—MEMBERS ONLY! 
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One Curious Motorbike Meeting. . . 
    Gene Smith and Ray Leebolt recently held an impromptu motorbike meeting on a familiar 
portion of Lyons Valley Road. At approximately 8:30AM, they were headed for the Dulzura 
Cafe for breakfast . No alcohol was involved. It was alleged, by those involved, that Mr. 
Leebolt was in the lead and decided to pull off the road and stop to discuss their next desti-
nation. Mr. Smith, unaware of this event, was happily rounding the corner, accelerating up 
his favorite merge lane. It was at this point that the crash bars of Mr. Smith's bike encoun-
tered the hardbags of Mr. Leebolt's bike. Despite 20-30 feet of applying all binders, smoking 
all tires, and locking all wheels , the bike continued to go sideways and the meeting took 
place. (Ray's bike previously had only top opening panniers, but now they conveniently 
open from all sides...) Ray did make contact with his windscreen and also the pavement re-
sulting in the bruises you would expect with a lad of his size becoming a projectile. The bike 
had to be towed to the shop and was found to have over $5,000 worth of damage to it.  
     Gene woke up flat on his back in the ditch, with no recollection of anything after the 
sound of the impact. There was no real damage to him or his bike except for the crash bars 
which have been replaced. Both parties and their insurance companies agreed they were 
both at fault and would share the liability for the damage to the bikes and their egos.  
Both parties were found later in the afternoon, sharing a pitcher of beer at The Flinn Springs 
Inn. They were joined by Mr. Bob Rattazzi and Mr. Merle Clements who had also been in 
attendance at the meeting earlier in the day and agreed with the aforementioned verdict: 
          All parties agreed that it could have been a lot worse. 
          All parties agreed to ride together another day. 
          All parties agreed to have another beer. 
PS. Ray's bike is still in the shop, so as some of you at The Waterfront noticed, he is riding 
Gene's Road King and Gene is riding his Deuce...no further meetings are planned… 
                                                                    Marlys Smith 

Godspeed,  John Mulrean 
"Uncle Smoochie" was cantankerous, grouchy and opinionated. He also was a helluva guy. 
John would give a fellow vintage bike person the shirt off his back. He was a major player 
in SDAMC for years back when Ellen and I joined in 1990.  He was a heavy-lifter back in 
the old Del Mar days, quick to get his hands dirty. He was a good shadetree mechanic, eager 
to wrench for anyone with a problem. His knowledge of Brit bikes and his parts supply were 
endless. He and Donna worked tirelessly on the Cachuma Rally, a favorite project for him. 
Anyone that attended any of these NorCal events knew and respected his hard work and 
dedication. 
    Some folks leave a hole in life that will be difficult to fill. I might not always have agreed 
with John but it never stopped me from respecting him and I'll miss his powerful "lift-me-
off-the-ground" bear hugs. Godspeed, "Uncle Smoochie." You will be missed and never re-
placed. 
                    Sadly, Joe and Ellen Michaud 



VOCNA Velocette Rally—2008 

The weather could not have been any better for a motorcycle ride, mostly blue sky and a slight chill in t he air, a per-
fect morning for a ride. 
 
The event th is weekend was t he VOCN A (Velocet te Owners Club of Nort h America) Rally. Th is club very rarely 
makes it  way do wn to San Diego. T hey hold a lot of t heir rallies in Northern California, Oregon, W ashington and 
they have been spott ed in Canada, so t he San Diego visit was special an d a must fo r me to att end. And I ev en talked 
Nina int o joining me. 
 
For t hose who are n ot familiar with the Velocette brand of motorcycle, they were built from 1904 to 1 966 in England 
(yes t hey leak oil, a lot.) Th ey were a family owned business t heir en tire history. The more famous and recognized 
models were the ohc KSS MK VIII. T his model won man y I sle of Man  TT events and set some serious speed records 
in the late 1920’s and early 1930’s. Later on there were ot her models like the Mac and t he MOV.  T hese were push 
rod models versa the K series, which were ov erhead cam model s.  
 
In the 1960’s th ere were several models t hat were used by the English police: t he LE  mo dels and the m odel that I 
own, t he Valiant, which look s like a small BMW. If  you have ever watched any old films where the “ bobbies” were 
riding moto rcycles t hey might have been riding one o f these. 
 
Nina and I met up with t he Rally at the Lake Henshaw Resort. Out in front of the restaurant th ere were several p arked 
Velocett es, a Mac, a couple o f KSS, a Venom and what looked like a scrambler model; very cool. Within a few min-
utes we met Sam, who came do wn from Canada, and several ot her riders, Craig and John , John  and Clay, Zuma and 
To m Ross. Tom  and I h ad actually talked several t imes in the past; he h elped me locat e parts for my Valiant. 
After a long while talking shop  and kick ing tires t he ride captain gave us a ride ro ute map . The route was all too fa-
miliar. Ride from the lake down Mont ezuma Grade; meet up at  t he circle in Borrego Springs; take the long way 
around t o Scissors Cro ssin g; and up Bann er Grade to Julian for  lunch.  
Nina and I had ot her r ide plans so we bid t he riders a safe ride. W e watched them kick their Velocettes to life and one 
by on e, they headed off towards their destination . 
 
My r iding buddy and I sa ddled up and hea ded up East Grade Road towards th e t op of Mt. Palomar where we had a  
late breakfast at Mothers’. Life is good. 
                                                                                                                          Virgil Foreman 
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This was the summer of….well let’s just say I was about 7 or 8 at the time. We lived in Santa Cruz, Califor-
nia about a block away from the beach.  When I wasn’t in school I was at the beach learning how to ride a 
surf board or hanging out with my neighbor, who lived behind us.  He had a small, probably home made mo-
tor bike. The reason I say home made is because I remember it started by pulling on a cord. 
 
We lived in a duplex and my family had the front of the unit which was on the street. In the back, where Mo-
tor Bike Mike lived, there was a large dirt area where we would park the cars.  Next door there was a large 
empty lot. This is where Mike would let me ride the motor bike around and around in circles and sometimes 
in the dirt lot next door where there were mounds of dirt piled pretty high.  I guess that was my first off road 
experience. 
 
On this particular day, let’s call it Sunday, I was kicking up the dirt and dust, and for some strange reason I 
decided on my own to venture out from the dirt track and try the paved street. So down the d riveway I 
headed with Mike chasing me as I picked up speed, and pulled away, probably at all of 10 or 15 miles per 
hour - anyway much faster then I was used to. I must have been a s ight, this little kid with his hair flapping in 
the breeze, no shirt, no shoes, and more then likely a huge smile on my face, all of which was about to 
change. The driveway was long enough that I was really flying as I passed the front of my house. I can still 
hear my mom yelling at me to stop. This was just  enough of a distraction for me that I didn’t see the car com-
ing down the road in my direction. 
 
The real terror came when I realized that I was about to ride up onto the paved road and I needed to a make 
decision which way to go, left or right, and I needed to make it fast! It was too late. Just as I found myself in 
the middle of the road there was the sound of rubber screeching and a horn blaring and as I looked up, all I 
could see was the front bumper of this big car just a few inches from my face. Looking back at this now I bet 
the driver probably couldn’t see me by this time because the bike wasn’t very tall. The only way I could go 
was straight ahead and that’s what I did. 
 
Straight across the street I went, smashing into my neighbor’s mail box and knocking it over with my head. I 
had a knot on the top of my head for months. Then through the white picket fence and into her rose bush, fi-
nally coming to rest in the middle of her yard. Before the first of many tears found their way down my face, 
my mother, Motor Bike Mike , the old couple in the car (who looked like they were on there way to church) 
and  Mrs. Henderson, the Rose Bush Lady, were standing over me with a look of amazement on their faces - 
that is except for my mother. I knew that look and I knew I was in big trouble. I am sure I was hoping for a 
broken leg or an arm, any injury other then the rose thorns that had impaled themselves all over my body, 
anything that would defuse the wrath that was headed my way. 
 
The next few moments are a little foggy. All the adults were talking amongst themselves all the while staring 
at me. It wasn’t long before my mom grabbed me by the ear and hauled my sorry ass across the street and 
into the house where, in her moment of motherly fear of losing her son, she grabbed my father’s belt and be-
gan to beat me within an inch of my short motor bike riding life. 
 
After the mother/son bonding experience, a good dose of mercurochrome and a lecture about doing what I 
am told to do and to NEVER get on that bike again, life returned to a normal childhood summer.  
 
That is until one day my mom’s brother Uncle Lucky drove up the street on this big red shiny motorcycle he 
called his  squaw…… 
                                                                              Virgil Foreman 

 My Lucky Day. . . 
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Prologue: 
Being some what of  a military aviation buff, I came t o read about a famous Canadian fight er p ilot of WWI named 

Raymond Colli sha w.  Besides do wning 60-or-so German p lanes, Colli shaw was note d for h is black-paint ed Sopwith 
triplane which he named “ Black Maria”.  I suspect th at he pr obably pronounced “ Maria”, like “Mar iah”, as in Mariah 
Carey (whoever she is!).    

While I was in h igh schoo l (Go Matadors!), I came to  consider myself a Nort on man.  Of course, I needed to use the 
term “man” kinda loosely.  Most  of y ou old-schoolers sho uld recall Norton’s T &A-based market ing cam paign, featuring  
a bevy of stunning estro gen-based life for ms.  Besides being obvious ch ick magnets, t he Commandos were act ually f or-
midable bikes for the time.  I knew that eventually I would o wn one.  My p reference was the jet-black p ainted beauty, 
with th e sexy gold pinstriping.  I was pretty sure that I’d soon be beating the hot chicks off with a stick.  T he only ques-
tion  was how soon I’d weigh enough to  kick the engine o ver.  At 105 pounds soaking wet, I co uld scarcely budge th e 
Norton’s kickstarter!  If I ever was lucky eno ugh to get a Commando,  it would be black, an d I’d call her “ Black 
Mariah”. . . 

 
A.D 1995: 
     Almost twenty-five years had sped by, but I  never got over my Norton Commando infatuation.  At t his point in my 
life, I h ad finally got to  where I had a mo dicum of discretionary income.  That itch to get a Norton got worse and worse 
with each  passing day.  In t he pre-Internet days, searching for  o ld bikes, part s, and lit erature was much m ore difficult 
than it is today.  In the Union-Tribune classifieds, I spot ted an  ad fo r a pair of 197 5 Commandos somewhere in Lakeside  
for 5 00 bucks.  I drove out to the seller’s home (a shack at the end of some dirt road), and immediately spotted t he 
skeletal r emains of the two bikes sitting in the yard.  T hey were such abject pieces of shit  that I  didn’t even  get out of 
the car before departing. 

A coworker of mine, Brad Holt, had recent ly begun racing ol d Bultacos in AHRM A (Amer ican Histo rical Racin g 
Moto rcycle Association) flat track events.  We spent way too much t ime bullshitting about mot orcycles on company 
time.  Brad ha d several is sues of the o rganization’s monthly newsletter.  Of particular int erest were the issues’ classi fied 
ads.  Sure eno ugh, some guy nam ed “Ron” (a sure “ red flag” if ever there were one! ) had a lo w mileage ’75 Mk I II Com-
mando in  Wisconsin.  Despite the obvious logistical problems with buying a bike long-distance, I gave Ron a call.  Ron  
seemed to  know a lot  about Norto ns, and the bike appeared to be a pretty good deal.  He ment ioned th at his main interest 
was in vin tage m otocross racing.  He was really into Maicos, an d since I t oo had been into  Maicos, I knew t hat he had to 
be a cool guy.  Ron m entioned that he’d be t raveling to the next AHRMA races in a couple of  weeks.  The races would 
be held in Steamboat Springs, Color ado, and he’d willing to t ruck the Norto n, along with his MX bike s to  the races.  I 
told him that I meet him there to check th e bike out, and po ssibly purchase it.  

Along t he way, Ron gave me a q uick run-down on  t he Norton’s history.  Nowadays, people get all misty-eyed, fant a-
sizing about findin g a pr istine Commando Mk III or a Triumph T -160.  T he truth is that back in 1975, NVT (Norton-
Villiers T riumph) had warehouses full of  t hese bikes t hat they  couldn't give away, especially after  the factories closed 
their doors.  The poor Norton-Triumph dealers likewise cou ldn't unload t he bikes t hat  were gather ing dust in  t heir show-
rooms.  In  Black Mar iah's case, it happened to  be the last Commando of  a dealership in Three Rivers, Wisconsin.  Rea l-
izing th e futility  of try ing to sell t he bike, the shop o wner relegated Black Mariah to his mother's basement, where it sat 
(with zero miles) for about eight years. 

At some p oint, the dealer sold th e v irtually brand-ne w bike to Ron W., who proceeded to put about 10 ,000 m iles on 
the bike.  Right after he bought the bike, he rode it  to an INOA (In ternational Norton Owners Club) nat ional event, and  
came away with a Best of Show tro phy .  Ron W. stated that he was selling the bike since he hadn't been ridin g it m uch 
lately.  Get this:  He sai d tha t he p referred riding his BSA A65!   That's gotta be a first! 

Some people might call it “synchronicity”, but th ings were falling into  p lace so quickly, t hat it was starting t o get 
scary.  I had a P .O.S. mini pickup at th e time.  T he drive to  Steamboat was about ninet een hours each way, and t he o dds 
of the truck making it  were about 50 -50.  With a $4,000 cashier’s check in hand, I set o ff for Steamboat right after work 
on th e Friday before t he AHRMA weekend races.  Ron and I p lanned to  meet at his hotel on Sunday morning.  By driv-
ing all night, I was able t o get to  Steamboat (all bleary eyed!) lat e Saturday afterno on.  I  pulled into t he hotel where Ron 
was staying, an d parked nex t to a large enclosed trailer.  As I was get ting out of the t ruck, some guy was wheeling a  gor-
geous Egli-Vincent out of his enclosed trailer.  Over the next co uple of years, this guy, a big-bucks ho g farmer  who se 
name I  don’t recall, was the subject of numerous magazine art icles.                                                 continued on p age 10    

The Long and Winding Road – 
   The Trials and Tribulations of Black Mariah. . . 
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This was before cell ph ones, so I was a litt le uptight about being able to  find Ron, but it o nly took a few minutes to 
run him do wn.  T he bike was in ver y good, borderin g on excellent , unresto red condition.  Sure enough, t he bike was  t he 
delectable black and gold.  W ith  my background being dirt  bikes, I had o nly r idden big str eet bikes a few times, and  I 
had never ridden a Nort on.  Therefore, I was really excited when it came t ime for the t est ride.  Ron started the bike (it 
only to ok a couple of k icks after the obligatory “priming” kicks!), I h opped on, an d was on my way.  Aft er about a quar-
ter of a mile, the bike st alled when I pulled up t o a stop.  I  could not get the damn bike rest arted!  Steamboat’s at about 
5,000  feet, so by the time that I got the bike pushed back to t he hotel (it was all uphill), I was ready to be put on  life sup-
port!!!   It turned out t hat I was operating the carburetor choke lever in the wrong direction, thereby flooding th e engine 
after  it had warmed up.  Ult imately,  the money changed han ds, t he bike was loade d into  my  P.O.S. pickup, and I was 
headed back  to  San Diego.  

I t hink I may hav e driven a little too fast on my way to  Steamboat since I was so anxious to get my hands on the 
Norton.  On the return trip my pickup really started to run poorly.  By the time I got to St. George, Utah, th e truck 
wouldn’t  restart after gassing up.  I did as m uch troubleshooting as y ou can do 500 miles from hom e with very few tools.  
After  about a h alf an h our of  futility, the truck restarted (barely), and with grim determination , I patiently nursed the 
truck back to  San Diego.  
Over t he next couple of years, I spent a significant amount of effort getting the Norton dialed in.  British vertical t win s 
have their virtues, like t heir “coolness factor”, and their “ loverly” exhaust sound.  But let’s f ace it -they were pieces o f 
shit compared to t heir Japanese contemp oraries.  So I spent no effort trying to keep the Norton’s bullshit stock equip-
ment just for the sake o f k eeping it original.  (I planned on running t he hell out of the bike!)  Instead, I concentrated on 
improving the bike’s reliability and per formance.  For example: 

 
·     The dual Amal carb s were dee p-sixed, an d replaced by a single 34mm Mikuni.  (Quick t ech t ip:  when yo u buy a 

carburetor, make sure that the moron that assembled it has put the corr ect slide in.  It ’s difficult to tune the bike 
when a left -hand slide ha s been insta lled in a right -hand car b body!)  

·     I dumped t he arch aic Lucas poin ts ignition, and installed a relia ble Boyer-Bransden electron ic ignition. 
·     The mis-sized, stock Lockheed front brake m aster cylinder was replace d by a Nissin master  cylinder.  
·     The stock front brake disc was replaced by with a co ol, 12” full-float er from RGM Engineering in Old Blight y. 
·     A quart z-halogen headlamp r eplaced t he stock, “glow worm” h eadlamp.  
·     The stock “black cap” mufflers were swapped for  classic “p eashooters” 
·     I inst alled a set o f genuine Craven panniers giving a mod icum of cargo carrying capa bility 
·     Braided brake an d oil lines were in stalled.  
·     A coo l Earl’s o il cooler  was installed.  
·     Norman Hyde fork brace (not worth the trouble!) 

 
     Ultimately, I got the bike to where I could take it pretty much anywhere.  Wh en I attended Hansen Dam event s, I 
would simply ride t he bike t o an d from t he event.  Two hundred mile t rips were prett y much routine.  The bike wasn’t 
quite up to  Jap bike reliability stan dards, but it was damn close!  At  freeway cru ising spee ds, Commando really are as 
smooth as any 4-cylinder Jap bike.  Am azing!  
 
A.D 2003: 
     On ce I got her dialed-in, life with Black Mariah was pretty  good.  She was pr etty  much bullet-proofed, an d I was  
learning t o accept some of t he Commando’s idiosyncrasies such as the inf amous 19” rear wheel and t he inability to 
mount a mo dern O-ring drive chain.  It turned out that  the only 19” rear tire sold in the U.S. was the super-soft Avon Su-
per Venom.  It ’s a great tire, but when Barb and I rode t wo-up, t he tire would be th rashed in on ly 4 ,000 miles, and that 
was whi le ri ding slo wly!  Chains would be thrashed in less t han 5,000 miles. 
     I had gotten to the point where Black Mariah was my daily rider.  I live in east  El Cajon, and work in Kearn y Mesa, 
so I was rack ing up about fifty miles a day.  I worked with a number of  British en gineers and I soon  became to be so me-
what of a minor celebrity.  The coolest thing about riding an ol d bike on a daily basis, is th e way one can get a rise off of  
Harley riders!  It was pretty  cool seeing t heir egos deflate when th ey realize that they don’t have the coolest bike in the 
parking lot .  Great fun! 
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     Along t he way, I h ad gotten the bike to th e point it leaked “virtually” no  oil.  I did have a recurring problem with the 
crankshaft  oil seal behind the p oint s plate.  One day, I  pulled t he t iming cover to  replace th e oil seal.  T his required r e-
moving t he oil lines to  and f rom the o il tank.  The whole job was pretty simple and uneventful. 
     The n ext day, on the way home from work, I was riding eastboun d on I -8.  As was my norm al modus operan di, I was 
in t he fast line, going about 80 mph.  All of the sudden, the bike started to lose power, as though it was out of gas.  T his 
was really con fusing since I had just gassed up, but I switched to  “reserve” nonetheless.  No im prov ement!  A f ew sec-
onds later, I had lost so much speed that I had to pull in t he clutch, and coast to a halt on the shoulder, next t o the center 
divider.  I don’t even want to t hink about what would have happened had I flamed-out about a mile earlier, where there 
was no s houlder bet ween the number one lane and t he center divider.   
     W ith cars and t rucks whizzing by, literally inch es way, I tried to restart t he engine.  Th e engine cranked f or a fraction 
of a second, and t hen wouldn’t  budge.  At  t his point, I th eorized that my battery had suddenly gone dead.  I then tried to 
kick the bike ov er, but the kick lever wouldn’t budge an inch .  I dismounted, and sa w a major p uddle of oil beneat h t he 
engine. . .  OH  SHIT! !  ! ! 
     By a stroke of  luck, a tow truck was just  comp leting a tire chan ge about 100 yards away.  I was able to  get h is atten-
tion , and through a brief sign lan guage conversation,  he agreed to p ick me up.  The tow truck was one of  t hose tilt bed 
jobs, and the driver winched the bike up t he incline, when I walked besi de the bike to  keep it  upright.  Ev erything was 
cool unt il I got  to where th e tilt bed was covered with spilled en gine oil and coo lant.  I almost fell on my ass, try ing to 
keep the bike upright.  He f inally got th e bed horizontal, and t hen did a half-assed jo b lashing down the bike.  A hundred 
bucks lat er, we arriv ed home.   
     Once I  got the bike int o the garage, I realized what hap pened.  The bottom-line is that I botched the o il seal replace-
ment  from th e day before!  Even though the hose clamps were cinched down, someho w one o f the oil lines had come 
loose, and t he engine had been starved of oil.  It was obvious that  what f elt like an engine running out  of  gas was actually 
the en gine seizing up.  I was so pissed off at  myself that I  didn’t have the stomach to even look at th e bike. 
     After spending about t wo weeks saying to myself: “ I am  the cause of my  own experience” (along with v arious other 
1970’s pop psychology aphorisms!), I started the tear -down/post -mortem process.  Once I got  the head off, I co uld see 
that both cylinder bores were scored.  Not  t oo badly, but I’d definitely have to re -bore the cylinders, and slap in some 
new pistons an d rings.  Just  as I was p att ing myself on  the back, I  realized that  I could have also t weaked the hell out of 
the bottom-end!  GULP!!! 
     With a little p ersuasion (a block o f wood to t ap on the piston crowns), th e barrel came off.  After eyeballing the con-
necting rods, and by spinning th e crankshaft, I was confident t hat the bottom-end didn’t suffer (much) from t he o il star-
vation.  At that mom ent, I was feeling prett y good about myself.  A couple of new pistons, a bore job, and I’ d be good t o 
go!  I p ut the barrel on one of those plastic m ilk crates, and decided t o call it  a night. 
     Did I ment ion that this t ear-down pro cess was perfo rmed during one of San Diego’s heat waves?  When  I got home 
from work the next day, I opened up t he garage to continue working on t he bike.  Guess what. . .  That piece of shit plas-
tic milk crate (probably from Harbor Freight!) co llapsed under the weight of th e cast iron  barrel.  I picked th e barrel up 
and found that a large chunk o f one o f the cooling fin had broken o ff.  My lucky streak was continuing. . .  No sweat, Sal 
Peluso, t he o wner of Kearny Mesa Welding (and a former AMA pro  flat  tracker), reattached the broken fin.  Wh ile he 
was at it , I had Sal sandbla st t he barrel. 
     Wh en I got the barrel home, Barb hadn’t yet gotten home from work.  T his was my chance t o clean the barre l using 
the (I mean her) dishwasher.  Like a dumb-ass, I let the dishwasher go th rough its co mplete wash/dry cycle.  I removed 
the barrel fro m the dishwasher, and foun d that while it was free of dirt, grit  and grease, it was also light ly rusted!!  I was  
too embarrassed to  t ake the barrel back t o Sal for another  sandblasting, so I simply used a wire brush, and was able t o 
remove about 99% of th e rust. 
     W hile the “Broken Fin Aff air” was going on, I had ordere d a set o f genuine first-over Hepolite pistons from Doris 
Chavez, up at  British Marketing.  There was a hot -shot co mpany in Escondido (that shall remain nameless) that adver-
tised heavily as a cylinder boring specialist.  When t he pistons arrived, I immediately took th em, along with the barrel up 
to t his shop.  T he pistons were furnished with their clearance specifications.  When I  p resented the specs to the machin-
ist, he sort of “ blew t hem off”, stating that he worked on British bikes all the time, and that knew exact ly what was re-
quired.  A co uple of days later I  got t he freshly bored cylinder and p istons back.  Before I slapped every th ing back to-
gether,  I performed a quickie valve grin d job, an d replaced t he v alve guide seals.  
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     Since I had the special wrench  and the special socket  (y ou Norton guys know which on es I mean!), t he top-end 
went back t ogether without much difficulty.  Aft er making the sign of the Cross, and aft er taking a swig of Holy wa-
ter, I started up the old girl.  She sounded great!  After letting her idle for about t wo minutes, I decided to  t ake her 
around the block.  I wasn’t on th e road more than  thirty seconds when the engine slowed to a halt .  NOT AGAIN!!!  
Sure enou gh, the bike wouldn’t k ick ov er.  Just like before, she had siezed. . .  I immediately check ed the oil tank, 
and found t he o il quite aerat ed, so I knew th at at least th e oil had been circulatin g.  
     I to ok the barrel and pistons to a machinist that I knew was competent, t o perform a diagnosis.  It t urns out that the 
“ace” machinist up in Escondido had given me one thousandth of an inch of clearance.  After rev iewing the factory 
specs, we calculated t hat  the pistons needed seven tho usandths o f clearance.  No wonder the engine seized after only 
about th ree minutes!  Th is machinist had one of those h igh-buck Sunnen hones, and was a ble provide the necessary 
clearance.  He said that  while th e piston skirts were a litt le scuffed, they were probably okay to  reinstall.  After so 
many screw-ups, I decide d to not cut any more corners.  British Mark eting sent me a second set of first-over Hepolite 
pistons.  By th e way, t he Escon dido machine shop  has since gone out of business. . .  
     Aft er the second rebuild, the bike was runn ing great.  I spent  the first week or  so t errorizing various Blossom Val-
ley and Alpin e neighborhoo ds, trying to  rack  up a hundred or so break-in miles.  Every thing was cool.  T he following 
weekend, th e club had an ol dies ride that  left the Waterfront and then east towards Ramona.  Wh en we got to Lake-
side, the bike st arted cutting out badly.  Barb an d I were forced to  abandon t he ride, but  we were able to  limp the 
five-or-so miles back to the house.  I was a beaten man!   Black Mariah had gott en the better of me. . . 

 
           FIVE YEARS PAS S.  . . 
 

A.D 2008: 
It t ook about five years to get over t he trauma that Black Mariah had inflicted upon my psyche.  By this time I 

was pre tty sure that it wouldn’t t ake too much effo rt to get h er running, but I just didn’t have the heart.  A better man 
than me would  nee d to  get her going.  Luckily, f ellow club mem ber, T im John son, was just getting his bike repair 
business goin g so I asked T im t o get t he bike running.  A n ew battery, some minor rewiring, a carb cleaning, and a  
new thr ottle cable were needed.  T im had done t he impossible!  Black Mariah  was back (with a revengence!) . 

I got her home, and took her for a spin.  I had forgotten how cool it  was to ride an o ld Brit bike.  Life was 
good. . .  Well, for th e first ten miles or so. . .  The bike kept cutting out, just like it had done before I parked it  for 
five y ears!  SHIT!!! 

I checked the battery voltage to t he ignition.  I checked the wiring.  I screwed with t he carburetor so  many times 
th at I co uld disassemble the sumbitch  blindfolde d!  T he bike would r un great for a while, and then  would run shitt y.  
At one of t he club meetings, I was venting my  frustrations.  Frank  Seckner, feeling pity for me, volunteered a spare 
Boyer ignition module (thank s Bro!).  When I installed Frank’s module, the bike had t he exact same symptoms.  
Since I had already rep laced the plugs, coils, H -T  leads, and all of t he ignition -related wiring, my  p roblem h ad to be 
the ignition pick -up or the magnetic rotor, since t hey were only two ignition components I didn’t  replace. 

I had gone to  all of t he usual Int ernet sites to get information on Boyer ignition problems.  Ult imately, I dug up 
some info rmation about a competing ignition system from a company called Pazon.  It turns out that the founders of 
Pazon were former Boyer-Bransden engineers that  wanted to improve o n Boyer’s offerings.  According to their litera-
ture, the Boyer ignition  had a couple of serious short comings.  First, Boyer  systems require relatively high vo ltage 
readings t o o perate properly.  Below a certain voltage, they won’t even fire.  P azon claimed that  their unit would 
function  p roperly at a significantly lower volt age.  Second, in low voltage co nditions, like when electric start bike is 
cranking o ver, Boyer ignitions go t o full advance, which can cause t he en gine to  back-fire.  These back -fires are p ar-
ticularly bad for  Mk III Nortons since they can break th e electric starter’s sprag clutch mechanism.  (Hmmmm. . .  So 
that’s why my starter would occa sionally soun d like it  was goin g to  exp lode!). 

In a week or so, t he Pazon system arrived.  T he quality of t he unit appeared to be significantly better t han my old 
Boyer unit.  One of the things that I  really liked was th at the P azon unit’s pick-up plate h ad degree markings.  T his 
made it really easy t o get the timing spot-on.  W ith the n ew ignition, the bike ran perfectly.  Well, I m ean that it ran as 
good as it ever did.  So now I’m a h appy camper.  Thanks T im.  Thanks Frank. 

It’s common knowledge that Nortons, ridden infrequently, suffer from  wet-sumping.  To  combat th at potential 
problem, I p urchased a really  slick  looking check valve f rom Walridge’s in Canada.  It  was a really coo l look ing part, 
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half aluminum, and half plastic.  In  t he middle was a clear plastic section , so that you could make sure t hat  oil was 
flowing pr operly.  Th e installation was simple.  Per t he instructions, I let Black Mariah idle for about t wo minutes 
while I insured t hat  oil was flowing prop erly.  Just for the helluvit, I peeked down at the valve, and much t o my h or-
ror, I found th at the valve was hemorrh aging profusely.  T he f@$#in’ thing had split apart where the aluminum sec-
tion  joined the clear plastic section!  Obviously, I was fo rtunate to not seize the engine for a third t ime!  I’ll be set-
tling-up with Walridge’s in the very near future. . . 
     No w that things have sett led down, I decided that  Black Mariah needed a ne w paint job.  W hile stately, h er black 
paint  job is a little borin g.  I decided on Ford’s “ Grabber Orange”.  I t hink I’ll h ave to re -christen her .  How does 
“Barbie Doll” so und??? 

Oh, I just remembered. . .  I have o ne last minor repair to do.  There’s a little bit of  o il leaking from t he crankshaft 
oil seal behind t he p oints plate. . . 

                                                                                Ron Caudillo  
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Purpose of Club 

The San Diego Antique Motorcycle Club is a non-profit mutual benefit corporation organized and dedicated 
to the preservation of antique motorcycles, and in furtherance of such purposes, the sponsorship of antique 
motorcycle rides, exhibitions and related activities, and the encouragement of social, fraternal and educa-
tional activities among its members and the public, with membership open to all persons having an interest 
in antique motorcycles. 
 

NAME: _________ __________ _________ __________ __________ __________ _________ __________ __________ ____ 
 
SIGN IFICAN T OTHER: _______________ __________ _________ __________ __________ __________ _________ _ 
 
ADDRESS: __________ __________ _________ __________ __________ __________ _________ __________ _________  
 
CITY : _____________________________________   STATE:  ______   ZIP: _______________ 
 
PHONE  (H) ____________________  (W)  _____________________   (C )  ___________________ 
 
E-MAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________________  (FAX) ___________________ 
 
May we include your name, phone numbers and e-mail address in our Club Roster sent only to 
SDAMC members?  
 
              YES                 NO        NOTE: HOME ADDRESS IS  EXCLUDED  
 
Note:  THIS IS A RELEASE OF L IABILITY.  DO NOT S IGN UNLESS YOU HAVE READ AN D UNDERST AND THI S 
RELEASE.  The San Diego Antiqu e Motor cycle C lub,  In c. he reafter refe rred t o as SDAMC, In c, the bo ard of dire ctors an d 
members shall not be liabl e or responsible for damage to property or any inju ry to persons,  inclu ding mys elf, during an y 
SDAMC,  Inc. meetin g, activity, or event even where the damage or injury is cause d by negligenc e (except will ful negle ct).  I un-
derstand and agree that all S DAMC, Inc. memb ers and their guests partici pate volunta rily and at their own risk i n all SDAMC, 
Inc. meetings, activities,  and events.   I RELEASE and hold SDAMC, Inc. its board of dire ctors and members harmless for an y 
injury or loss to my person o r property which may resul t there from.  I unde rstand this means I agre e not to sue SDAMC , Inc, it s 
board of directors or members for any in jury r esulting to mysel f or my property in connection with any SDAMC, Inc. meeting , 
activity or ev ent. 
 

Applicant’s Signature:  _______________ __________ _________ __________  Date: ________ ________  
 

Annual dues are $25.  Please make checks payable to SDAMC 
Mail Application to:   SDAMC Membership 

                                                                                        c/o Daryl Nelson 
                                                                   13450 Hwy 80 Bus. #101 
                                                                   Lakeside, CA 92040 
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